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Thank you for expressing your interest in auditioning for “ALL MY SONS” at Altrincham
Garrick Playhouse, which is one of our Autumn/ Winter 2022 Season productions.
The Audition Date for this production is
The Rehearsal Start Date for this production is
The Production Dates for this production are

Tuesday 16th August
Sunday 9th October
Monday 14th - Saturday
19th November

Rehearsals
Rehearsals will be every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7.30pm - 10pm, and every
Sunday from 2pm - 5.30pm.
We do ask that all those auditioning are able to make every rehearsal. We do, of course,
understand that sometimes you may have other commitments and special occasions
during the rehearsal process, and we therefore ask that you inform us of any dates you
are not available in advance (at the audition) and we will try and make this work. If you
have a date that you’re unable to rehearse within ten days of the opening night (14th
November) we may have to ask you to withdraw from the production.
You may not be called to every rehearsal, and the Director will produce a rehearsal
schedule as far in advance as possible, but we do still ask that those successful in being
cast in the production remain exible, as rehearsal schedules can often change during the
process.
ALL MY SONS
Monday 14th - Saturday 19th November 2022
Written by Arthur Miller
Directed by Carole Carr
America, 1947.

Despite hard choices and even harder knocks, Joe and Kate Keller are a success story.
They have built a home, raised a family and established a thriving business. Summer
wedding plans are afoot for their son and his ancee. Shadows of the war are slowly
fading.
But nothing lasts forever and their contented lives, already darkened by the loss of their
eldest boy to war, are about to shatter. With the return of a gure from the past, long
buried truths are forced to the surface and the price of their American dream is laid
bare…
This compelling masterpiece, based on a true story, established Arthur Miller (Death of a
Salesman, The Crucible, A View from the Bridge) as one of the greatest playwrights of
the 20th century.
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Warning: Contains adult and suicide themes that may be distressing for some audience
members.
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Casting
JOE KELLE

Age: late 50‘s to early 60’s

Joe appears to be a traditional, amiable father gure and presents himself as a man who
deeply loves his family with a great pride in the business he has been running
successfully for decades. During the play Joe undergoes a big change, rst publicly
denying his involvement in the machine shop scandal, then admitting yet excusing his
actions and nally accepting full responsibility for the deaths he caused. Joe Keller can be
described as a tragic character because his whole life was dedicated to his family and
their well-being but all his plans were undone by one fatally awed decision – a decision
which his son Chris nally forces him to face.
KATE KELLER

Age: 50’s

Kate is a doting mother and dedicated wife and is passionate about everything to do with
her sons, even to the point of obsession. She also uses her motherly authority to hurt and
lash out at people as she has been nursing a broken heart after losing her son Larry in his
plane during the War. Kate knows of Joe’s involvement with faulty airplane parts during
the war but seeks not to recognise her husband’s moral failings. She waits day in, day out
for Larry’s return and berates her younger son Chris for his wish to move on and his
desire to marry Ann. She holds onto the belief throughout that her son Larry lives because
if he had perished then she believes that her husband Joe is responsible for their son's
death.
CHRIS KELLER

Age: early 30’s

In many ways, Chris is the most admirable character in the play as he is a former World
War II soldier so he knows rst-hand what it was like to face death. Unlike his brother and
the many men who died (some of them because of Joe Keller's faulty airplane parts) he
survived the War and now he plans to marry his brother's former girlfriend Ann Deever.
Chris is very respectful about his brother's memory as well as the con icting feelings of
his ancé and he hopes that his mother will soon be able to accept the sad truth that
Larry will never return. Chris idealises his father and this strong love makes the nal
revelation of Joe's guilt all the more heart-wrenching.
ANN DEEVER

Age: mid to late 20’s
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Ann is an emotionally fragile young woman on her arrival at the Keller household where
she previously had spent many happy years. Her boyfriend Larry went missing in action
during the War and after years passed she eventually came to terms with Larry's death
and she found love with Chris. Ann soon realises that Kate rmly believes Larry is still
alive and sees that Kate is horri ed when she discovers that Ann and Chris plan to marry.
Ann also laments the disgrace of her father Steve Deever whom she believes is the sole
person guilty of selling faulty parts to the military until her brother George arrives at the
Keller’s home to reveal the truth.
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GEORGE DEEVER

Age: early 30’s

George is Ann's older brother who is a successful New York lawyer, WWII veteran, and a
childhood friend of Chris. He initially believed in his father's guilt but upon visiting Steve in
jail he realizes his innocence and becomes enraged at the Keller’s for deceiving him. He
arrives at the Keller household determined to stop his sister’s marriage to Chris thus
creating the nal events. Because George served during World War II this gives him a
greater stake in the drama as he is not only seeking justice for his family but also for his
fellow soldiers and comrades.
DR JIM BAYLISS

Age: 40’s

Jim is a successful doctor, but is frustrated with the sti ing domesticity of his life. He
wants to become a medical researcher but continues in his job as it pays the bills. He is a
close friend to the Keller family and spends a lot of time in their backyard with Joe.
SUE BAYLIS

Age: 40’s

Sue is Jim's wife who is not afraid to speak her mind making her at times both very
pleasant but also very dangerous. She is a friend of the Keller family but she is secretly
resentful of what she sees as Chris's bad idealistic in uence on Jim. Sue shows her true
character when she confronts Ann about her volatile resentment of Chris.
FRANK LUBEY

Age: 30’s

Frank was always one year ahead of the draft and so he never served in World War II
instead staying home to marry George's former sweetheart, Lydia. He draws up Larry's
horoscope and tells Kate that Larry must still be alive because the day he died was meant
to be his "favourable day". This strengthens Kate's faith and makes it much harder for
Ann and Chris to move on.
LYDIA LUBEY

Age: mid to late 20’s

Lydia was George's love interest before the War but after he went away she married Frank
and they very quickly had three children. She is a happy, cheerful model of peaceful
domesticity and she lends a much-needed cheerful air to the tension in the Keller
household.
BERT

Age: 8
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Bert is a little boy who lives in the neighbourhood and is friends with the Bayliss' son
Tommy and he frequently visits the Keller’ yard to play "jail" with Joe. He appears only
twice in the play - the rst time, his part seems relatively unimportant but the second time
his character is more important as he sparks a verbal attack from mother when
mentioning "jail," which highlights Joe's secret.
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The Audition Evening
Auditionees will need to sign in and complete a contact sheet in the Theatre Bar at
Altrincham Garrick Playhouse from 6.30pm on Tuesday 16th August. We will then see
each auditionee in the Annexe in front of the audition panel from around 7pm. There will
be Garrick personnel to show you around and help you through the process. Please be
aware that these audition evenings often include a bit of waiting around and can be long,
but we will try to move as quickly as we can.
The audition panel will consist of the Director and members of the Altrincham Garrick’s
Artistic and Casting Team (ACT).
We are a diverse theatre and we welcome auditionees from the ages of 18 and above of
all genders, ethnicities, sexualities, disabilities and races, to enrich the work of the
production.
What to Prepare
Pieces will be available to read from 6.30pm on the audition evening, but you will nd the
page numbers we will be looking at below.
JOE KELLE
Age - late 50‘s to early 60’s
Audition Pages - 30-32 and 81-82
KATE KELLER
Age - 50’s
Audition Pages - 18-21 and 58-60
CHRIS KELLER
Age - early 30’s
Audition Pages - 34-36 and 70-71 and 83-84
ANN DEEVER
Age - mid to late 20’s
Audition Pages - 25-28 and 78-80
GEORGE DEEVER
Age - early 30’s
Audition Pages - 52-57
DR JIM BAYLISS
Age - 40’s
Audition Pages - 8-10 and 73-75
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SUE BAYLIS
Age - 40’s
Audition Pages - 43-46
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FRANK LUBEY
Age - 30’s
Audition Pages - 6-8 and 28-29
LYDIA LUBEY
Age - mid to late 20’s
Audition Pages 10-11 and 59-61
BERT
Age - 8
Audition Pages - 12-13
What Next?
If you’ve read all the information in this pack, and wish to audition, then please email
casting@altrinchamgarrick.co.uk stating “ALL MY SONS” in the subject heading and
detailing your name and contact number. By emailing, you will have registered for an
audition on Tuesday 16th August.
We’d like to wish you the very best of luck, and we look forward to welcoming you, or
seeing you again! Thank you for taking the time and interest to prepare for this audition
and Break-A-Leg!
Best wishes,
Joseph Meighan (Artistic Director/ Artistic and Casting Team)
Carole Carr (Artistic and Casting Team)
Mike Shaw (Artistic and Casting Team)
Val Watkinson (Artistic and Casting Team)
Fiona Primrose (Artistic and Casting Team)
Gemma Sales (Artistic and Casting Team)

